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Time To Save The Date!
This year the National Citizens Police Academy
Association will be hosting their 15th Annual Conference in Orlando, Florida on April 29-May 2,
2013. This is the first time we have ever hosted in
Florida. We are so excited to be holding the conference in this fun and magical destination!
If you have a citizen's academy or your agency is
planning on starting one, this conference is for
you. The NCPAA offers a Citizen's Academy Coordinator National Certification course that deals with
those issues. For already certified coordinators we offer an update recertification course. We also have two
open forum sessions dealing with citizens academy
and alumni issues.
Source:VISIT Florida
We have also expanded the conference to four
days, in an effort to provide more training and topics for our attendees. We are working hard to bring
you more information to take back and share with your agencies, academies and alumni groups. This
conference is the perfect opportunity to enhance citizen’s academy efforts, develop resources and expand knowledge through an intensive schedule of break-out courses, specialized training and networking opportunities. Classes are in the process of being planned. We will have a wide array of topics
that will prove to be informative and interesting for all attendees. We will send out periodic email updates to you regarding the conference courses and activities as details are confirmed.
Besides the excellent training this year, there will be
plenty of after conference hours activities to enjoy. Nearby
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shopping outlets, Universal Studios®, SeaWorld® and Disney World® are just a few of the many places to visit. You
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might even consider coming pre or post conference to make
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a mini vacation out of your trip. Please note that Disney is
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offering special conference pricing to NCPAA attenAlumni Corner…………..…page 5
dees. Visit this site for more information http://
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Your NCPAA Board looks forward to seeing you in the
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upcoming year!

